
Breakfast



Lunch Room

 Leila

OplaLamis BistroSaddle

Alkofeia Brekkie

Breako Chestnut

A breakfast and brunch
spot offering a nice variety

of different meals

 Experience the richness of
 Lebanese breakfast with an

 assortment of delectable
dishes

 Explore a global breakfast
 experience with a varied

selection from around
the world

 The tastiest breakfast dishes,
with a variety of options

 A breakfast and brunch haven
 with Balinese style, offering a

diverse menu

 A truly traditional restaurant
 with a distinct Palestinian

atmosphere

 Specializes in a diverse
 and delicious collection of

breakfast meals

 A unique breakfast experience
 and brunch venue with a
varied and delectable menu

 Hailing from London to
 Riyadh, this restaurant brings
 the freshest, highestquality

bakery delights

05991709360553453888 920029039

055299912605324546790118290929

0555994085

Breakfast

2:30-7:00 p.m.a.m.11:00-7:00 p.m.a.m.11:30-8:00 p.m.a.m.

5:00-6:00 p.m.a.m.5:00-1:00 a.m.a.m. 12:00-7:30 a.m.a.m.

5:00-7:00 p.m.a.m.1:30-6:00 p.m.a.m.11:30-7:00 p.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/49Yu7jH
https://bit.ly/4a6iveA
https://bit.ly/3R5H9Dh
https://bit.ly/46H5KUS
https://bit.ly/3tbI7ps
https://bit.ly/3RqG7D5
https://bit.ly/3Raq5fz
https://bit.ly/3uL1ZQX
https://bit.ly/3t8kwGb


Maqsaf

Operation Falafel

NOOAFaris Breakfast

Tameesa

Non Stop Breakfast

 Contemporary and unique,
 this eatery offers cafeteriastyle
cuisine with a modern twist

 Dedicated to crafting falafel
 alongside an assortment of

complementary dishes

 A wide variety of unique
 meals, served with a selection

of teas and coffees

 Classic breakfasts, featuring
dishes like beans and liver

 A diverse breakfast menu in a
traditional atmosphere

 Specialized on breakfast
 providing a variety of choices

that satisfy all tastes

0112465709

9200076120555311971

0592669350

0537296001

Breakfast

1:00-4:00 a.m.a.m.2:30-4:30 p.m.a.m.

2:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.

1:00-8:30 a.m.a.m.11:30-5:30 p.m.a.m.

1:45-5:00 p.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/4a4q59m
https://bit.ly/4a7p28w
https://bit.ly/4a5EwKd
https://bit.ly/3R8Z2AX
https://bit.ly/3R8Z2kr
https://bit.ly/4ag83RM


Chapter

Bellbird

The breakfast club

La Gais

Stir

Urth café

 An exceptional eatery
 providing breakfast and

brunch with an
international taste

 presents a delicious variety of
 breakfast dishes and coffee,
known for its exquisite taste

 Provides a varied selection
 of breakfasts inspired by
different cultures worldwide

 Excellent breakfast and
 brunch experiences are a
 given contemporary and

distinctive touch

 An international menu
 featuring a variety of

breakfast items

 Café and restaurant that
 serves organic tea, coffee and

gluten-free dishes

0530777316

05508300610551890677

0547078136

0566110993920007498

Breakfast

12:00-7:00 p.m.a.m.3:30-6:00 p.m.a.m.

11:30-7:00 p.m.a.m.4:00-7:00 p.m.a.m.

6:00-12:00 a.m.a.m.1:00-7:00 a.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/3R8Z37Z
https://bit.ly/3R8Z2Rt
https://bit.ly/3R8Z3ov
https://bit.ly/4a34WMQ
https://bit.ly/4a801KH
https://bit.ly/3uIuizr

	الافطار

